OFFICIAL PARTY

Mrs J. Dolstra – Principal (Rel.)
Mr C. Butler – Deputy Principal
Mr B. Hugo – Deputy Principal
Mr R. Elbahou – Deputy Principal (Rel.)
Mr G. Green – Ingleburn Public School Principal
Mr R. Robinson – Ingleburn Rotary Club
Mr T. Goldsworthy – Ingleburn R.S.L.
Mrs S. Roberts – P & C President
Mr R. Mosely – P & C Vice President
Mrs N. Martin – P & C Secretary
Ms R. McKenzie – P & C Treasurer
Maddison Ross – School Captain 2016
Lachlan Chau – School Captain 2016
PROGRAM

Chairperson
Mr J. Newing (HT Social Science)

Comperes
Maddison Ross
Lachlan Chau

Acknowledgement of Country
Tahnee Ping

National Anthem
Performed by Kyna Joven

Principal’s Address
Mrs J. Dolstra

Support Unit Awards
Announcer: Mrs J. Bokody (HT Support)
Presenter: Mr T. Godlsworthy

Year 7 Awards
Announcer: Ms M. Chuna (Year Adviser)
Presenter: Mr C. Butler

Year 8 Awards
Announcer: Mr M. Zezovski (Year Adviser)
Presenter: Mr R. Elbahou

Entertainment Item
Year 9 Music Elective Class

Year 9 Awards
Announcer: Ms K. Hamilton (Year Adviser)
Presenter: Mrs S. Roberts

Year 10 Awards
Announcer: Ms J. Young (Year Adviser)
Presenter: Mr R. Mosley

Entertainment Item
Leanne Subang from Ingleburn Public School

Year 11 Awards
Announcer: Mr P. Noakes (Year Adviser)
Presenter: Mrs N. Martin

Dux Awards
Announcer: Mrs J. Dolstra
Presenter: Ms R. McKenzie
SPECIAL AWARDS

Reader of the Year Award
Announcer: Mr. M. Koosache
Presenter: Mr. B. Hugo

School Service Awards (roadies)
Announcer: Ms. N. O’Keeffe (Roadies c/o)
Presenter: Mr. R. Elbahou

Birrung Star Award
Announcer: Ms. T. Biffin (Norta Norta)
Presenter: Mrs. J. Dolstra

KARI Award
Announcer: Mrs. L. Bimson (ATSI c/o)
Presenter: Mrs. J. Dolstra

Parent/Community Award
Announcer: Mr. B. Hugo
Presenter: Mrs. S. Roberts

Entertainment Item
Year 9 Music Elective Class

Student Representative Council Awards
Announcer: Ms. K. Rogan (SRC c/o)
Presenter: Mrs. N. Martin

Rotary Club Award
Announcer: Ms. L. Rogers (Prefect c/o)
Presenter: Mr. R. Robertson

The Pat Meza Award
Announcer: Mr. D. Levkovski (HTHistory)
Presenter: Mr. G. Green

Dumaresq Street Cinema Awards
Announcer: Mr. R. Elbahou
Presenter: Mr. R. Robertson

Australian Defence Force Award
Announcer: Ms. L. Rogers (Prefect c/o)
Presenter: Mr. R. Mosely

The William Rubensohn Foundation Scholarships
Announcer: Mr. C. Butler
Presenter: Mrs. J. Dolstra

Appreciation Item
Announcer: Mrs. S. Bears
ACADEMIC AWARDS

SUPPORT UNIT

Excellence
Literacy Vincent Yu
Numeracy Harrison Cooper

Integrity
Literacy Brandon Vongpoothom
Numeracy Emmanuel Bandonill

Tolerance
Literacy Jessica Atkin
Numeracy Adam Jaber

Support Unit Citizenship Award Mitchell Zannino

YEAR 7

7P Encouragement Award Dominic Fainuu
7R Encouragement Award Mohammed Shahood
7I Encouragement Award Fadia Mohamed
7D Encouragement Award Ashley Sansano
7E Encouragement Award Jordyne Dunn

YEAR 8

8P Encouragement Award Michael Hounslow
8R Encouragement Award Jamie Brattisani
8I Encouragement Award Natalie Berry
8D Encouragement Award Natasha Al-Fadly
8E Encouragement Award Alexius Fraser
YEAR 9

Excellence in Child Studies  Grace Ford
Excellence in Industrial Technology - Metal  Jack Wallis
Excellence in Mathematics 5.1  Sara Jaber
Excellence in Mathematics 5.2  Brendan Copot
Excellence in Mathematics 5.3  Angela Nguyen
Excellence in Physical Activity and Sport Studies  Melissa McWilliams
Excellence in Physical Activity and Sport Studies - Rugby League  Grant Kembrey
Excellence in Music  Kimberley White
Excellence in Science
Excellence in Industrial Technology - Timber  Jordan Vasquez
Excellence in Business Services
Excellence in Work Education  Helen Yuen
Excellence in PDHPE
Excellence in Commerce
Excellence in Geography
Excellence in History Elective  Sophia Sharma
Excellence in English
Excellence in Food Technology
Excellence in History
Excellence in Industrial Technology - Multimedia  Erin Dunshea
YEAR 10

Equal Excellence in Child Studies
Excellence in Graphics Technology
Equal Excellence in History
Excellence in Industrial Technology - Metal
Excellence in Industrial Technology - Multimedia
Excellence in Industrial Technology - Timber
Excellence in Mathematics 5.1
Excellence in Mathematics 5.2
Excellence in Physical Activity and Sport Studies
Excellence in Retail Services
Excellence in Visual Arts

Excellence in Commerce
Excellence in Work Education

Equal Excellence in Child Studies
Excellence in History Elective

Excellence in English
Equal Excellence in Food Technology

Excellence in Music
Equal Excellence in Food Technology

Excellence in PDHPE
Excellence in Science
Excellence in Geography
Equal Excellence in History
Excellence in Mathematics 5.3

Shannon Bradshaw
Stephen Teodoro
Leila Styer
Brady Tasker
Simon Thai
Kurt Fulcher
Rebecca Tom
Brody Phelps
Celina Daniels-Takagi
Vanessa Kong
Chevonne Costello
Rachelle Lay
Chelsea Roberts
Erin McMurray
Sarah Stack
Eric Tran
YEAR 11

Excellence in Ancient History                   Olivia Prince
Excellence in Ceramics                          Ashleigh Freeman
Excellence in Construction                      Brayden Egan
Excellence in English Standard                  Jaslyn Narayan
Excellence in English Studies                   Phoebe Prior
Excellence in Industrial Technology - Multimedia Christopher Potirakis
Excellence in Industrial Technology - Timber     Scott Fleetwood
Excellence in Legal Studies                      Davana Fraser
Excellence in Modern History                     Nicole Kershaw
Equal Excellence in Photography                 Karina Fjodorova
Equal Excellence in Photography                 Briana Kelly
Excellence in Society and Culture                Cameron Binnie
Excellence in Sport, Lifestyle and Recreation    Kristine Narayan
Equal Excellence in Sports Coaching              Lachlan Chau
Equal Excellence in Sports Coaching              Memolita Livapulu
Excellence in Visual Arts                        Monique Glover

Excellence in PDHPE                              
Equal Excellence in Business Studies             Navneet Kaur

Excellence in Music                              
Excellence in Retail Services                    Kyna Joven
Excellence in General Mathematics
Excellence in Community and Family Studies

Excellence in Hospitality
Excellence in English as a Second Language

Excellence in Physics
Excellence in Mathematics
Excellence in Mathematics Extension 1

Excellence in Geography
Excellence in Economics
Equal Excellence in Business Studies

Excellence in Biology
Excellence in Chemistry
Excellence in Advanced English
Excellence in Studies of Religion
Excellence in Earth & Environmental Science

Samantha Rawes
Jon Lim
Naman Bansal
Maddison Ross
Ashika Jagdish
DUX AWARDS

DUX OF YEAR 9

Erin Dunshea

DUX OF YEAR 10

Eric Tran

DUX OF YEAR 11

Ashika Jagdish
SPECIAL AWARDS

Reader of the Year
(Awarded by the Librarian for the most prolific reader)
Grace Ford

School Service Awards - Roadies Crew
(This award is given to students who have shown outstanding service to the school)
Nathan Abbott
Lachlan Balderston
  Liam Barry
  Rhys Brewer
Chevonne Costello
Nash Courtnage
Caitlin Franklin
Emily Frewin
Kurt Fulcher
Eloise Marsh
Breanna Millard-Young
  Billy Miller
  Nikolina Roganovic
  Jayme Smith
  Kyle Sommers

The Birrung Star Award
(Birrung is the Tharawal (local Aboriginal language) word for star. This is awarded to an Aboriginal student who has made significant progress and/or contributions to the school and community)
Tahnee Ping

The Lions Club Award
(This award is given to a student who has shown leadership)
Maddison Dunn
SPECIAL AWARDS (Cont’d)

The KARI Award
(This indigenous award is awarded to an indigenous student nominated by the school for being the best all-rounder)

Zackary Dunn

Parent/Community Award for Service to the School
(These parents devote their time to working on our Parent & Citizens Committee)

Mrs Sue Roberts
Mrs Natalie Martin
Ms Rebecca McKenzie
Mr Ray Mosley

Student Representative Council

Year 7
Fadia Mohamed
Alamin Ajelara

Year 8
Waddah El-Ardenli

Year 9
John Darab
Erin Dunshea
Jordan Vasquez

Year 10
Shawn Holt
Luke Fonti
Josh Harwood

Year 11
Rebekah Edwards
Ruby Holt
Phoebe Prior
Maddison Ross
The Rotary Club Award
(This award recognizes the service of students to the local community, either as part of a school based initiative or on an individual basis)

Nash Courtnage

The Pat Meza History Award
(This award remembers Pat Meza, a caring and dedicated teacher at Ingleburn High School with a passion for History and reading)

Chelsea Roberts

Dumaresq Street Cinema Award
(This award goes to students who work hard to better themselves academically)

Rachelle Lay

Eric Tran

Australian Defence Forces Long Tan Leadership and Teamwork Award
(This award acknowledges the achievement of young people who have demonstrated outstanding qualities in leadership and teamwork within the school and in the wider community)

Emy Edwards

Kyana Rapana

The William Rubensohn Foundation
(These scholarships are awarded to students who have displayed a willingness to succeed)

Bianca Copot

Waddah El-Ardenli
DONATIONS

Ingleburn High School gratefully acknowledges the kind support and donations from the following organisations towards our annual Presentation Day.
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